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President’s Message
Byron Stuck

On behalf of the Washington Off Highway Vehicle Alliance (WOHVA),
welcome to our first printed newsletter! Since many of you may be firsttime readers, here’s some background:
WOHVA was formed in 2006 in response to continued attacks on the sport
of motorized off-road recreation and the resulting decreasing numbers of
riding areas. The need was clear to create a more powerful voice both with
legislators in Olympia as well as with land managers around the state.
WOHVA is comprised of three main user groups: Off-road motorcyclists,
ATV riders, and 4x4 enthusiasts. The Alliance unites many of Washington’s OHV clubs and their supporting members. Combined,
the Alliance members represent more than 13,000 off-highway vehicle (OHV) users in Washington State. For perspective, there
are nearly 100,000 ORV permit holders in Washington State and an estimated 200,000 ORV users in total.
Why is WOHVA important?
The Alliance becomes a single point of contact to represent the motorized off-road community. This is extremely important
regarding:
a. Political Action: Creates a stronger voice in the legislative process with the synergy of representing all OHV users groups,
b. Land Action: Provides more influence in land issues, whether federal, state, local government or private ownership
c. Communication: Communication helps link the three previously separate user groups building on many common goals
WOHVA works statewide to protect and enhance safe responsible motorized OHV recreation
We're a not-for-profit 100% volunteer organization and our objectives are to:
1. Pursue, promote, protect and educate
responsible off highway vehicle use, and
2. Promote proactive interaction with the
legislature, governmental agencies,
private landowners and others.
We are an Alliance of other organizations and
our members include:
1. OHV clubs and organizations
2. OHV related businesses
3. Charter members including individuals

Volunteers Needed

Have skills in:
• Website design/HTML/Java?
• Photography/Newsletters/Writing articles?
• Grant writing?
• Or just want to help?
You can support OHV access by working from your home …
Please contact us at info@WOHVA.org
WOHVA is 100% volunteer – We Need YOU!

BENEFITS OF BELONGING TO WOHVA
A Voice In Government
Membership in WOHVA supports OHV issues in Olympia as well as in "the other Washington"!
A Voice With Our Land Managers
WOHVA actively works with land managers throughout the state to assure the OHV needs are represented
A Voice In Our Industry
WOHVA members include dealers throughout the state as well as manufacturer’s representatives – and we keep them
aware of your needs and issues
A Voice Among Your Peers
Join a group with interests like yours, who enjoy recreation with their 4WD, ATV, or off-road motorcycle
What is WOHVA’s Mission and Vision?
Mission: To promote, protect and pursue OHV experiences for
Washington families through education, responsible land
use, environmental sustainability and political action.

Visit us on Facebook
https://www.Facebook.com/WOHVA.NW

Vision: To grow the capacity to accomplish more. It is in the best interest of the OHV businesses, stakeholders and community at
large for WOHVA to go beyond being just a volunteer based organization. WOHVA is often outgunned by well-staffed antiaccess groups, for-profits and not-for-profits alike that shape the ways our public lands are used, to the exclusion of OHVs.
WOHVA is striving to acquire its first ever paid staff, an Executive Director, who can work full time dedicating efforts to
protecting and growing OHV opportunities.

A Note About WOHVA

WOHVA (Washington Off Highway Vehicle Alliance) is a non-profit organization in the State of Washington but it is not a 501(c)(3)
organization enabling donors to deduct their donations for tax purposes. (We are a 501c(4) organization enabling us to lobby.)
Every dollar we receive goes towards making your off road experience in our great state better ... we are a volunteer organization.
Cover photos provided by: Norris Boyd, William Crawley, Cooper Janin, Tod Petersen, Bryan Peterson, Neil Stamp, Byron Stuck, and Paul Yelk
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www.wohva.org; e-mail: communications@wohva.org
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Olympia Beat
Tod Petersen

The Washington State Legislature is out of session until January
2016 so things are somewhat quiet on the legislative front, but
before the final 2015 special session came to an end a few bills
that affect OHV enthusiasts were passed.
Senate Bill 5987 (SB5987) increased a number of taxes and fees
relating to transportation. An 11.9 cents a gallon gas tax increase
was part of that package. Seven cents now and the rest next year.
While we are never a fan of tax increases, we were able to make
sure that, unlike previous gas tax increases, the Nonhighway and
Offroad Vehicle Activities (NOVA) portion of the gas tax allocation was increased to match the overall increase.
This is nearly a 50 percent increase to the gas tax portion allocated to the NOVA account, adding about a million dollars a year of
much needed funding.
Another piece of gas tax legislation passed was House Bill 1738 (HB1738). Back in 2005 the Legislature raised the gas tax by 14.5
cents, but did not raise the NOVA, marine, or snowmobile gas tax allocations to match the new gas tax rate.
This year WOHVA teamed up with snowmobilers, boaters, and equestrians to pass a bill that corrects that inequity. HB1738 was
signed into law by the Governor to fix that last month.
Unfortunately this correction does not go into effect until 2031 because that is when the bonds that were sold based on the
misappropriation will be retired.
It’s a long time in the future, but better to fix it now rather than wait and try to do it later.
Unfortunately problems with how the Washington State Department of Natural Resources (DNR) policy of misapplying the
Discover Pass requirements is still ongoing. Recently the DNR lost again in Mason County Superior Court in another case
concerning a vehicle registered as an ORV, but also having street plates. Rather than abide by the ruling, they have decided to dig
in their heels an appeal the ruling.
Pursuant to the Revised Code of Washington, vehicles registered as an ORV are not required to have a Discover Pass at locations
where ORV use is legal.
This case has been assigned to Division II of the Washington State Court of Appeals and will be heard in Tacoma. At this point the
State is engaging in legal maneuvering to slow the process and no trial date has been set.
We are watching this very closely and depending of the outcome and/or the DNR’s willingness to change their illegal policy, we
may need to seek legislative relief in 2016.
For the 2016 legislative session, WOHVA is looking forward to continuing to work with lobbyist Grant Nelson. His daily presence in
Olympia is a critical augmentation to our volunteer efforts. High quality support like this is not without cost and can only happen if
fundraising efforts are fruitful. That said, the true root of our success or failure protecting and promoting our sport lays with how
well volunteers step up and help work key issues.

Mark Your Calendars

WOHVA Annual Membership Meeting
Sunday, Nov. 15th
9 AM – 3 PM
Clover Park Technical College – Automotive Rotunda
4500 Steilacoom Blvd. SW - Lakewood WA
(did we mention free lunch?)

Tod Petersen, Chair - WOHVA Political Action Committee
Tod Petersen grew up in Federal Way. He has ridden street/dirt bikes for fun all his life. He
raced enduros for several years, taught his wife and 3 children to ride, and had many fun
times riding poker runs with his family. He joined the Northwest Motorcycle Association
(NMA) in 1988 and in later years was elected both Vice President and President of the NMA.
He eventually fell into the role of Legislative/Land use coordinator for the NMA and became
the Political Action Committee Chairman for the Washington Off Highway Vehicle Alliance
(WOHVA) in 2008. Tod has spent a great deal of his “free” time trying to promote and protect
the sport of off-road motorcycle riding. He works diligently to keep our riding areas open by
informing others, combating issues that may be detrimental to our sport, promoting proOHV/ORV legislation and communicating with our government officials in Olympia to make
our voices heard. He lives in Stanwood and enjoys adventure riding with his wife when he can
find the time.
As Tod always says…Happy Trails!
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New Land Player In The State

There’s a new large landowner in Washington State, The Nature Conservancy (TNC), and
they’ve purchased 48,000 acres of land on the north & south sides of I-90 surrounding Cle
Elum. TNC is a huge non-profit with 1 million members spanning 35 countries. Their
mission is to “conserve the lands and waters on which all life depends”. They’re certainly
not new in Washington State as they’ve been here for many years, purchasing and
rehabilitating many smaller sections of land … but this is their first Washington purchase
of this size. This purchase is very similar in size to the recent state purchase of land in the Teanaway (The Teanaway Community
Forest). This purchase also places them in the new role of managing recreation … and that’s where we come in.
To their credit, TNC has been actively going out to contact most if not all
groups impacted by their purchase, including the WOHVA Board.
They’ve hired a community coordinator locally situated in Cle Elum;
she’s reached out to us on several occasions. Our WOHVA Board went
to their offices to discuss our interests earlier this year. TNC wanted to
understand our concerns and present their plans for actively managing
the land.

At our invitation, the TNC staff has
agreed to come to our annual

membership meeting on Nov 15th.

“The Land” as it turns out is really not a single area. It includes one large 18,000-acre parcel hugging the southwest border of the
state’s Teanaway Community forest. The other 30,000 acres is found in dozens of checkerboard parcels created as private land by
the Federal Government back in the days when the railroads first
crossed the country. These are both on the south and north sides
of I-90. The prior owner, Plum Creek Timber Co., sold all of this
land as they were leaving the timber business in our state … and
TNC was in the right place at the right time … with the money.
Our main question as a Board was “will motorized users continue
to be able to use this land?” TNC was not able to answer that
question when spoke with them but said that they planned to have
an answer this fall. We described the many currently NOVAfunded trails that crisscross their land on the south side of I-90 and
the planning process that was underway in the Teanaway
Community Forest. Since this meeting we’ve continued to keep
contact with the TNC staff.
At our invitation, the TNC staff has agreed to come to our annual
membership meeting on Nov. 15th at Clover Park Technical
College’s Automotive Rotunda. We’re hoping that their planning
process will be sufficiently complete that they’ll be able to share decisions they’ve made regarding their various parcels. And we’re
obviously anxious to understand the impact of these decisions on motorized recreation there. Please come learn with us at Clover
Park, meet the TNC staff, and get any questions you have answered by them at that time. We’re looking forward to it!
Checkerboard forest south of Cabin Creek, looking north,
Kachess Lake at top center. Cascade Mountains, Washington.
Source: The Nature Conservancy; Central Cascades Slideshow

Experienced Mobile Device
Web Designer Needed!

Would you like to help off-roaders find places to ride
in Washington State? Do you know how to create a
mobile device friendly website? If you answered yes
to both questions, then we need your help!

Our current “where to ride” website, www.whereto-ride.info was developed to answer that
perennially asked question “Where can I ride”?
While the website works great on desktops and
laptops, it is not mobile device friendly. You can help
us by adding the necessary code to ensure the
website is mobile device friendly.
If you can help us, please send an e-mail to
webmaster@where-to-ride.info

Bryan Peterson, Member - WOHVA Board of Directors
Bryan is a life-long Washington State resident. His parents are former members of the Good
Time 4-Wheelers (a PNW4WDA club). Which means he spent his younger years camping and
wheeling out of an old flat fender jeep with an odd fire Buick V6 and Desert Dog tires. After
high school, he purchased a CJ5 and has been wheeling on his own ever since. His current rig
sports an LS1, one-ton axles and several other custom mods. A few years ago, he purchased
an off-road motorcycle plated for street and set up for mountain trails. Several bikes and a 3wheeled death machine (1984 ATC125M) soon found homes in his garage. Before joining
the WOHVA board, he served as the president of the Wheelers of Washington Association. He
is an active member of the Eldorado Dust Devils 4x4 club and the PNWJeep club. He spends
his free time wheeling, riding, and camping with his better half Danielle and son Braden.
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2015 Volunteer Awards

Special Recognition for Special Work

In an organization that accomplishes 100% of our work through volunteers, we all need to say “thank you” frequently. Your
WOHVA Board decided this past spring to say thank you and recognize three of the many volunteer contributors who’ve helped
advance several key projects this past year. Mike Reimer and Sean Clarke have represented us well in the new DNR/DFW
Teanaway Community Forest planning work and Dave Hiatt has done yet another great job in looking out for our concerns in the
DNR Trail Policy Committee. While there are many volunteers who help build and maintain our trails and riding areas who help
staff our Board, Board committees, and other groups around the state, and who write letters to their representatives to make sure
we DO get represented, your Board decided to take a chance and single out three volunteers to make sure their story gets heard.
Hey, we’re nothing if not risk takers, right? With huge props to ALL our volunteer supporters, here are the stories of those three
volunteers.
Mike Reimer

Mike has served as our ORV representative on the Teanaway Community Forest (TCF) Advisory Committee and now also
represents us in planning work with The Nature Conservancy regarding their recent land purchase in the woods and mountains
surrounding Cle Elum.

Mike started riding when his family moved up to Bonney Lake from Portland. His first bike was a Honda Trail 70 (we’ve heard that
before) and he was hooked! A lot of the kids in his neighborhood
Mike sees his contributions in the TCF
rode dirt bikes and they’d make trips to the Crater frequently. As
he grew up, he graduated to a Suzuki TM75, then an RM125, and
later a DR500. Once he got his driver’s license, though, that DR500
and with WOHVA, as helping assure
sat and collected dust and eventually was sold.
Fast forward 25 years to 2005 and Mike was married with two
that his children and theirs will
boys, Kevin and Bryant. They were 4 and 6 years old and it was
time to show them how he grew up, it was time to get back into dirt the same riding opportunities
biking! He picked up a Suzuki DRZ 400 for himself and a Honda
CRF 50 and 70 for the boys and you know the rest. Later, he
bought property near Cle Elum and showed his boys the passion that he’d found back in the Crater many years before.

have

Today, Mike has KTMs in his garage and rides a 500 EXC, 690 Enduro, and 950 Super Enduro as much as possible with Kevin and
Bryant. They’ve had a lot of fun together and have created many more long-lasting family memories on the trails.

They’ve expanded their stable to include quads and RZRs and do annual trips to the Oregon Dunes. About ten years ago he also got
into dual sport/adventure-type riding with friends. He’s taken trips anywhere from 3 to 12 days at a time riding many of the Back
Country Discovery Routes as well as the Continental Divide Ride and the Trans-America Trail. He’s discovered that ADV riding is
awesome!!
Mike sees his contributions in the TCF and with WOHVA as helping to insure that his children and theirs will have the same riding
opportunities that he’s grown up with and loved. He’s seen too many areas shut down and recognizes that we all have to pitch in
as volunteers to keep our sport alive.
We’re glad he DOES pitch in and want to say THANK YOU for helping provide future opportunities for our children as well!
Sean Clarke

Sean has volunteered in the TCF planning process and presented to their Advisory Group. He’s participated on online forums, met
with local legislators, and he’s worked with community groups to present the image of motorized off road recreation in a positive
light.
Sean started riding as 12 year old and his first bike was a 1981 RM 125. He grew up in a rural community with dirt biking
neighbors; they made a big impression on this young teenage
Sean believes that the best recipe is to boy. He took on odd jobs in the neighborhood to pay for his bike
needs, the parts, and such. He gained more than just an
appreciation for the outdoors. He learned to work hard and the
work with forest managers to build
value of a dollar, something many kids don't ever learn, especially
at that age.

sustainable trail systems utilizing

Sean’s trail experience and knowledge grew from his membership
in the Coulee riders. Legends like Paul Ostbo and Don Weyer, and
volunteer labor.
Al Murphy taught him the value of taking care of trails. That led to
his recent involvement in the Teanaway. He had his eyes opened
there to just how far people would go out of their way to prevent any kind of motorized access in an area they knew nothing
about. It also helped him learn about the political side of recreation. Don Amador from the Blue Ribbon Coalition and the Trail
Political Action Committee says that ALL land use decisions are political.
Neil Stamp, Member - WOHVA Board of Directors
Neil spent his childhood riding ATVs in Southern California from the sand
dunes of Glamis to the mountain trails above his hometown of Yucaipa.
After moving to Washington in the early nineties, he transitioned from
ATVs to dirt bikes and 4x4s. In addition to his WOHVA board position, he
also belongs to the Timber Tamers 4x4 Club and the Stumpjumpers
Motorcycle Club. His contributions are incredible … he’s always working
for one of these groups. Volunteering with the Forest Service and DNR to
maintain trails across the state is also a passion of his.
But when he’s not busy volunteering, he enjoys spending time camping
with his wife Shannon and black Labradors Sophie and Shadow.
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2015 Volunteer Awards (continued)
Sean believes it takes volunteerism to make recreation work. He (and WOHVA) believe the best recipe is to work with forest
managers to build sustainable trail systems utilizing volunteer labor. That approach creates trails that meet our needs, but does
this using their parameters and finally, it saves our precious, scarce recreation money. It reinforces those lessons he learned early
on about the value of a dollar. He appreciates the “pay to play” mentality where you can ride in an area if you work to do that by
building and maintaining trails. Plus, he sees that people who work on the trails tend to take much better care of those
trails. Nothing bothers him more than seeing people tear up the trails because they don't have trail riding skills, the kind you learn
when you build your own trails.

Sean enjoys our state’s awesome riding opportunities but he doesn't take them for granted. He realizes it takes a lot of volunteer
energy to care for our trails, that we need to ride responsibly on those trails, and that we need to be active with land use issues.
And we’re glad he does!
Thank you, Sean, for your trail building work, responsible riding practices, and for being an active land use volunteer!

Dave Hiatt
After Dave left his position as one of our original WOHVA Board Members (Dave helped start WOHVA), you might think that his
volunteering days had ended. But if you know Dave like we do, you know that’s not in his DNA. Following his board term Dave
went to work for 6+ years in the Tillamook Forest in NW Oregon as their OHV Specialist. There he was responsible for the design,
construction and maintenance of their 500 mile OHV system for motorcycles, ATVs, SXS, and 4WD. He put in place trail designs
(crested trail tread, effective switchbacks, rolling dips, spode filters to limit access to difficult sections, and more) which earned
him the Special Recognition award from the International Off Highway Administrators Association (INOHVAA). Upon retirement
in Oregon he returned to Washington to volunteer on the DNR Trail Policy Committee created to address the DNR’s expensive and
inappropriate trail design standards.

Dave started riding off road motorcycles when he was fifteen on a bike he purchased in Canada and “self imported” to the United
States! This was to be the beginning of Dave’s “immersion therapy” into motorcycles and motorized transportation. That bike was
street legal so he used it to deliver 350 newspapers daily.
With his recent retirement, you may
Delivering in all seasons with hilly terrain and the worst kinds of
weather taught him early on riding skills he uses to this day. After
doing his own maintenance and becoming a seasoned mechanic
find Dave (on a TOUGH trail) virtually
he then took a high school job as a motorcycle mechanic at the
local dealership. Following that came two years of school where
anywhere around Washington or our
he obtained (and still holds) his aircraft Airframe and Powerplant
Mechanic’s License.

neighboring states.

Fast-forward to today and Dave has a rich history of owning and
riding many off road (and road) motorcycles. He believes he’s
ridden every legal trail in the state of Washington and a large portion of the trails open to OHMs in Idaho, Oregon, California,
Nevada, and Mexico. As a long-time member of the Tacoma Motorcycle Club, he now finds it hard to get other riders to go with him
on trail rides due to his reputation for riding difficult trails (I’ll vouch for that!). His riding experience includes time on quads to
transport tools and materials to trail work sites and touring areas to evaluate trail conditions and potential projects. His 4WD
experience goes back almost as far as his experience with off-highway motorcycles. He’s owned and operated many 4WD vehicles
off-road and still does so on a regular basis. His experience includes very difficult trails, mountainous terrain, fording rivers and
streams, horrendous mud conditions, ice, snow, and the various other obstacles encountered when doing this such as washouts,
falling/fallen rock, etc. He has 4WD experience using winches, snatch straps, anchor points, tire chains, and shovels.
With his recent retirement from Oregon, when he’s NOT volunteering, you may find Dave on any manner of motorcycle, ATV, or
4WD and virtually anywhere around Washington State or our neighboring states. And if you do, chances are the trail you’re both
on will be a tough one!
We’ve already thanked Dave for his Board contributions, but this guy just keeps on volunteering. In saying thanks to Dave, we
wanted to honor him by pass on insights regarding volunteer involvement:

The keys to involving recreational user groups are to get out and talk with them, listen to their interests, have the personal
experience to show that you relate to their desires and concerns, then provide them with an opportunity to turn their desires
into reality and mitigate their concerns, obtain commitments from them to work on the items they are interested in, followup, help them find alternatives to obstacles in their way, follow-up, follow-up some more, thank them profusely for each and
every action they take in the appropriate direction, be sure they see results for their efforts, publicly acknowledge their
contributions and thank them some more. Repeat as needed.
Thanks Dave, Sean and Mike, for all your volunteer efforts this past year, and for all those before that. Our sport is built upon your
work and that of hundreds of others now and before in our state who pitched in their brains and brawn, who did it for all of us and
for no pay, and who just wanted to provide better opportunities for us all to enjoy our state. That’s a pretty good summary of our
WOHVA mission statement. And for that, we all say “thank you”.
Norris Boyd, Member - WOHVA Board of Directors
Norris is one of two of our Eastern Washington Directors and is very active on
both is dual sport as well as his side by side. His contributions to WOHVA
include drafting our very first business plan and helping us to look at ourselves
through his political eyes, as he’s very active in the legislative arena. He’s helped
us when we had our membership meeting on the “dry side” by arranging a great
tour of the trail/road system north of Spokane and showing us the dusty rearend of his SBS on most of the road sections! After this recent Board term he now
needs to step down to address other priorities but will continue to be active in
the background both supporting WOHVA as well as riding and wheeling. As you
can tell, Norris didn’t write this but we on the Board very much appreciate his
contributions and want you all to know that … rubber side down, Norris … and
thanks from all your Director buds … hey, and lighten up on the roost!
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WOHVA Financials
William Crawley

As an entirely volunteer organization, WOHVA depends upon its
membership dues and donations to generate operating income.
We operate on a modest budget with a typical year consisting of
anywhere from $2,000 to $6,000 of expenses and a fairly
consistent corresponding income.
This year we took on a few more expenses that will further our
causes and pay dividends in the end. A couple of examples:
In order to increase our presence in Olympia we are
jointly funding a lobbyist with the Northwest Motorcycle
Association. This has already led to tangible gains by putting us in a better position to help shape potential legislation.
• Some may have noticed that we have made big improvements to our website in the past couple of years. As part of these
enhancements we locked in our existing low rate for the next two years. In the short time that we've been with our new
website provider we've already seen a huge reduction in processing fees. This is something that will continue to reduce our
operating expenses in the coming years.
•

As you can see - compared to the anti-access organizations - many with income in the millions of dollars and full time, well paid
staff members - we are operating on a tiny budget. But our dedicated, passionate volunteers are able to accomplish a lot with this
modest funding in our fight to maintain your access to public lands. We appreciate your support and are always looking for
volunteers.

Please consider donating to help us fight for your OHV rights!
Donate online at www. WOHVA.org/Donate_Here
Or mail a check payable to “WOHVA” to: WOHVA, PO Box 61161, Seattle WA 98141-6161. Thank you!

Q: What is WOHVA asked ALL THE TIME?
A: Where can I ride?

There’s a WHOLE STATE out there for riding:
Visit: www.where-to-ride.info

WOHVA Board of Directors
Byron Stuck, Mercer Island
Kevin McGrath, Auburn
Willy Crawley, Kent
Ben Janin, Gig Harbor
Bryan Peterson, Milton
Neil Stamp, Bothell
Paul Yelk, Spokane
(vacant position)
(vacant position)

President
Vice-President
Treasurer / Secretary
Bus. Development Chair
Communications Chair
Land Action West Chair
Webmaster

Board of Directors Advisor
Tod Petersen, Montlake Terrace
Political Action Chair

Recreation in Washington State is BIG Busine$$
OHVs are $2.3B of our $22B state recreational impact!

Thanks to the efforts of the Big Tent Coalition, Washington State now has a new study documenting the economic impact of
recreation. In part due to our membership, we were also able to have them isolate the contribution by OHVs. This has been a very
powerful piece of information promoting OHV recreation with local chambers of commerce in similar states like Colorado. It turns
out that OHV recreation is bigger economically than hiking ($2.2B), swimming/surfing/scuba ($2.1B), and sightseeing ($1.7B)
though not as big as bicycling ($3.1B) or boating ($4.5B) … although you may not believe that after just purchasing a new 4x4, ATV,
or dirt bike!! And for further comparison, Washington’s OHV recreational impact is FOUR times larger than either Idaho or
Oregon. So the next time you feel like you’re not being heard by a legislator or local business, see if this doesn’t open their ears!
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Willy Crawley, Member - WOHVA Board of Directors
I have been volunteering as a board member as well as the secretary and
treasurer of WOHVA since 2010.
I am an active member of the Cascade 4x4s of Tacoma, the Pacific
Northwest Four Wheel Drive Association, the Blue Ribbon Coalition, and
the Red Rock Four Wheelers. I am passionate about exploring every road
to its end, wheeling every trail, ghost towns, mining, and history in
general. My wife and I have explored and wheeled in just about every
western mountain state and beyond.
We've owned a variety of wheeling rigs over the years from stock to highly
modified. We currently wheel a couple of Jeep Comanches - one on 37s and
one on 31s - as well as a Suzuki Samurai with a Volkswagen diesel.
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Advertisement

Visit

www.extremeterrain.com

Or find out more at http://terrain.jp/cleantrail

Extreme Terrain is a business that has a strategic and comprehensive approach to OHV advocacy and as a result has created the
“Clean Trail Initiative Program”. The program provides trash bags and grants to clubs, parks and organizations around the US in
exchange for spending a day cleaning some of the trails we love to wheel on. In addition, the company is actively looking for ways
it can partner with grassroots OHV advocacy clubs with raffles and other collaborative efforts.

Learn more at: www.extremeterrain.com/clean-trail-initiative-program.html

Extreme Terrain is an online retailer that has a collection of dedicated enthusiasts striving to bring the best Jeep Wrangler
aftermarket parts and accessories at the best prices possible. Whether you’re into crawling canyons, climbing mountains, wheeling
a tough trail, exploring the off-road, or just cruising the open highway give them a call to chat about your next modification.

When wheeling, safety is obviously the most important thing to be concerned about. However, a few things that are often
overlooked are the maintenance, cleanliness, and obedience of a trail and its riders. These three things are getting more and more
important with so many trails, private and public, threatened to be closed on a daily basis.
One of the biggest components against the OHV and outdoor recreational sports communities is the damage it does to both the
vegetation and the wildlife that inhabit the area. To counter this, it is our job to keep the trails we have in tip-top shape and not
create new ones by taking our rigs off established paths.

To aid clubs throughout the Colorado area with trail maintenance related projects, ExtremeTerrain, an online retailer of
aftermarket and replacement Jeep Wrangler parts and accessories, has created The Clean Trail Program. The program provides
trash bags and a $350 grant to be used towards tools, refreshments or any cost associated with a trail cleanup project.
Richard Elkins, Member - WOHVA Board of Directors
Richard has been our “senior” Board member and brought to us contacts
and knowledge from his Washington State Snowmobile Association (WSSA)
tenure. Richard has always been a willing volunteer to represent WOHVA at
events like the Supercross or Moonshiner’s Swap Meet. He’s also shared his
WSSA knowledge about legislative contact and drafted our first Rally on the
Capitol Steps legislative visit guidance … we’re not going to leave Hostess
Snowballs with the legislators but we get his point about leaving a sweet
impression! Richard has been an active dirt biker as well as snowmobiler,
hunter and woodsman. He’s the founding member of TROTS, Trail riders of
The Sky. This will be Richard’s last term as he’s stepping down to address
more pressing life and family concerns. Richard didn’t write this … but for
all his willingness to help, to always step forward, his understanding of what
it means to REALLY volunteer, we his Board buddies want to thank him!
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New Look for the Discover Pass
By Paul Yelk, WOHVA Land Action Committee Member

If you haven’t already seen the newly designed Discover Pass, you should the next
time you renew it. Starting in early 2015, the Discover Pass will be printed in full
color on a more durable synthetic paper.
The new pass design brings an exciting look and feel to the Discover Pass, while
solving three problems with the old product. The new pass is:
•

LESS CONFUSING – A green nature scene quickly distinguishes it from the yellow
hangtags that will be reserved for use with the WDFW Vehicle Access Pass.

•

MORE DURABLE – The synthetic paper is tear-resistant and will not curl or fade over the course of the year. It is recyclable as
#5 plastic.

BETTER VALUE – It is less expensive to produce than the passes currently printed on Tyvek. The new pass has a fresh look and
feel we think customers will appreciate.
The new passes will be printed with the
words “Not Valid” and will be activated
WOHVA Club and Business Members
only when the words are covered with
We’re Appreciate ALL Their Support – Get YOUR Club On This Active List!
a special label showing the expiration
WOHVA Club/Organization Members
WOHVA Business Members
date in month and year. At dealers,
AMA District 27 (Olympia)
WA State Motorsport Dealers Assoc.
these will be printed at point-of-sale
Cascade 4X4s (Tacoma)
Auburn Car Repair & Off Road (Auburn) and applied to the placard by the seller.
C.L.O.U.T. (Olympia)
Chet’s Honda/Polaris (Quincy)
County Line Off Roaders (Puyallup)
Elite Millwork (Edmonds)
Passes sold in booklets at state parks
El Dorado Dust Devils 4X4s (Gig Harbor)
I-90 Motorsports (Issaquah)
and retail booklet dealers will require
North Central ATV Club (Conconully)
Olympic 4X4 Supply (Olympia)
the seller to hand-write the expiration
North Idaho Trail Blazers (Coeur d’Alene)
Ridenow Powersports (Kennewick)
month and year on the pass.
Northwest Quad Assoc. (Everett)
South Bound Honda (Lakewood)
Pistons Wild Motorsports (Ridgefield)
South Sound Honda (Olympia)
A variant of the pass called the “Annual
PNW4WDA Region 3 (Woodland)
Pass” will be issued to tribal members.
Spanaway Moonshiners (Spanaway)
The version sold through State Parks’
Washington ATV Assoc. (Kent)
Parkeon autopay machines will
Yakima Valley Dust Dodgers (Kennewick)
continue to be sold, but with a new
green hangtag.
The new designs are shown on below.
•

All designs are shown not to scale; actual size is 4” x 8.5”, the same as current pass with hanger.
Please note the expiration format will go from mm/dd/yyyy to Month/Year and passes will be valid until the end of the month and
year displayed.
Placard sold at retail outlets,
DOL and State Parks
online sales:

Booklet placard
sold at state parks
and retail booklet dealers:

Tribal pass:

State Parks’ (“Parkeon”)
autopay stations:

Paul Yelk, Member - WOHVA Board of Directors
I started wheeling while in the US Air Force in Alaska in 1970. Since then I have
wheeled in Idaho, Michigan, Louisiana, Texas, Alabama, Tennessee, North
Carolina, and probably some other places I'm forgetting about. As for the types
of terrain I've wheeled on: Frozen tundra (Alaska), sand (Padre Island National
Seashore for one), rocks, grass, swamps (thank you Louisiana and Alabama) and
who knows what else.
I've been working with public land managers ever since being in Alaska and
continue to work with them.
My philosophy about wheeling: I own both a Jeep as well as a 4WD ATV (I have
had dirt bikes also). I believe there is room for everyone and we, as the OHV community, need to work together. Unfortunately we
are fragmented which allows the environmentalists, conservation types, and anti-access folks to take advantage of our
fragmentation. Unless we band together and work the issues, we will be locked out! Remember what Patrick Henry said in his last
public speech, given in March 1799: "United we stand, divided we fall".
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Move Over Motocross….
USA BMX is set to arrive

Kurt Caselli Foundation to help Save Our Sports
The single greatest area of opportunity for the OHV industry is for our most influential stakeholders to connect
with their consumer’s equity and sustainability. It’s no secret that the sports we love are struggling, and often we hear
comments that the difficult economic climate and the more expensive 4-stroke are killing it. One can make the case that it is not so,
and that rather we struggle because our comprehensive business strategies are failing. After the 2008 Financial Debacle era, USA
BMX has emerged as one of the fastest growing sports in the country sanctioning over 14,000 races a year. An industry Motocross
versus BMX comparison reveals that they are doing it much better than we are, and that programs like the Kurt Casselli
Foundation and a focus on tourism is how we can improve.
Since 1996, the Warnicke Scholarship program has awarded over $425,000 to the members of the BMX racing community.
Bob Warnicke was instrumental in growing the sport of BMX through ESPN and other media before his death in 1994. In the 2015,
a record breaking $75,000 were awarded to over 70 BMX student college athletes. Funds were raised through 318 USA BMX and
BMX Canada events hosting Bob Warnicke Scholarship races. The memorial scholarship fund was created to support the BMX
racing community by assisting students and their families in meeting the costs of in undergraduate college education.
The scholarships are awarded to blue and
white-collar ambitions alike….And why is this so
important? There is some evidence that suggests,
that when these student athletes finish college and
settle down with their well-paying jobs, they are
giving back to the sport that supported them.
(Good Grades + BMX = $$)
Building on this momentum, collegiate BMX
has become a reality and so have additional
scholarships through a growing number of
respected academic institutions. In addition, High
School sponsored BMX clubs are beginning to
Amount
Name
Hometown
College
Degree
form, with 15 clubs in just the last year through
Hayden
Langley, BC,
Kwantlen
General
essentially a subsidiary of USA BMX called
Mechielson
Canada
Polytechnical
Studies
$2,000
“Schooled-U BMX”. When a sport is not state
Lain Van
California
Business
sanctioned, the state’s liability insurance is not in
Ogle
Auburn, WA
Lutheran
Admin.
$2,000
play. So for a club sport to take flight, the school
John
Rogue Comm.
must be confident that they are not liable. To
Banuelos
Medford, OR
College
Nursing
$1,000
address this concern, USA BMX has agreed to
Yuriah
Courtney, BC,
North Island
Welding/
include any school participating in a vetted
Kaska
Canada
College
Metal Fab.
$1,000
program (such as Schooled–U BMX), on an
Owen
Gonzaga
insurance rider policy statement. This removes
Patera
Orting, WA
University
Pre-Med
$1,000
liability from the school for USA BMX sanctioned
Jovonne
San Diego
events (practices and races). BMX scholarships
Stropko
Puyallup, WA
State
Kinesiology
$1,000
are now real and are very obtainable.
Taylor
Central
Exercise
The official membership magazine of USA
Stevens
Redmond, OR
Oregon C. C.
Science
$1,000
BMX and BMX Canada is called “Pull” and it is
Michael
Boise State
Mechanical
exceptional and it’s a reflection of how the entity
Boyle
Boise,
ID
University
Engineering
$500
USA BMX operates. The magazine is very
Katie
Walla Walla,
Walla Walla
informative and compelling to many stakeholders.
Forss
WA
Com.
College
Nursing
$500
Including topics such as step-by-step processes on
Mason
Columbia
Physical
how to work with communities and agencies (such
Turner
Richland,
WA
Basin
College
Therapy
$500
as Parks & Rec) to build, promote, and sustain
BMX recreational opportunities. In addition, the
magazine is littered with promoting BMX race events around the nation and at times a bit like a vacation or travel destination.
The man behind much of this strategy is arguably USA BMX COO John David. He shares that it is always difficult to have
good and exciting locations and to find great partners who add value to the participant and to the customer, which is their most
important asset. Good partners have a passion for their community and that gets USA BMX excited about being there. They always
want to give something more than just a BMX race. They want to give them an experience.
John David goes on to say “my best advice is a rule that I live by, not only in business but in life and that is to create
meaningful partnerships. That means that not only does USA BMX succeed, but when we go to a community or work with a sports
commission or work with a Convention & Visitors Bureau (CVB), we deliver. And when we get their support, we put pressure on
ourselves as a staff to bring the numbers that we say that we are going to bring. To make them look good in their own
communities.”

Northwest Scholarship
Recipients

SUPPORT WOHVA – Save Our Sport (SOS)
Ben Janin, Member - WOHVA Board of Directors
Ben Janin had worked in the motocross/off-road industry for a combined 13 years
before settling into a Vice President role at a Commercial/Business Bank. As young
man his parents owned and operated a Kawasaki Franchise Dealer for eight years in
a small Colorado town called Canon City. After college Ben went on to work for
Acerbis for 3½ years and then KTM for 1 year. As he matured he began looking for
ways to give back to the community that still cares a great deal about. His efforts
have largely been associated with business development, finding ways to generate
income, membership and interest for various Off Road nonprofits. Ben Janin is
working on the behalf of all stakeholders –businesses, community and enthusiasts –
so that we all prosper.
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The larger Monster Supercross and Lucas Oil Motocross venues probably could not agree anymore with Mr. David’s
sentiment. However, in the case of USA BMX the participant and the customer are often one in the same thing. You see BMX
mainstream and grassroots are very much synonymous. It’s a lot more like Little League then what random sanctioned race one
can participate on “Any Sunday”. If you’re riding BMX, you’re probably USA BMX. Comparatively, we are fragmented and all over
the place.
Earlier this year a young, spirited, and aspiring amateur rider received media attention, as he was pretty quick to call
Loretta Lynn’s a “joke” and that it was not a proper gage of talent because it was “flat”. His temperament was additionally
concerning as he indicated that he was not going to waste his time if he didn’t have a respectable return on investment. Comparing
this young man’s attitude versus other youth sports, this should be considered alarming. Something is “lost” in the sports we love
and perhaps there is a need to create a new definition of “making it”. Through the help of a Motocross Scholarship, why not strive
to be a successful family man, working professional, volunteer and ambassador?
This young man highlights a number of topics that are noteworthy. One, he wants to be noted for his ability to ride a
motorcycle well on a consistent basis, which he feels the current amateur motocross platform or structure does not offer. Two, he
has an “all or nothing” persona about what it means to be a competitive motocross racer and how he should make a living.
The structure in which USA BMX versus amateur motocross or off-road racing operates is much different. USA BMX has a
comprehensive points system for all of its riders and races across the nation. Amateur to Pro and local to national races, points are
always accumulated. The bigger the event the bigger the points, however with local races being held every Friday, Saturday and
Sunday it’s pretty hard for a well performing local rider to not get noticed. This also makes it harder to sandbag by the way
because a race win is the same as anywhere in the country. In addition a track operator has the authority to move a rider up if they
feel it’s appropriate, and it does happen.
While motocross, off-road “scrambles” and trials have roots going back to 1906, our sports struggle compared to ball sports
or BMX with growth, sustainability, collegiate scholarships and safety for its stakeholders. Perhaps with the push to make
Motocross and Supercross so mainstream, the industry lost sight of its customer at a grassroots level. Consistently we have been
loosing our historic and culturally important closed course and open riding areas, and really cool support programs.
While some businesses have diversified (often within the action sports industry with sports like BMX) and pushed for
additional economies of scale through globalization, they have waivered with relevant market-based solutions – perhaps analyzing
it incorrectly as an opportunity cost. In addition our most influential nonprofit generates millions a year in revenue and has
millions in investable assets. Unfortunately, for too long our most influential stakeholders have not offered a channel for
scholarships for athletes and grants to invest in OHV economic impact studies.
Suddenly the Kurt Caselli Foundation (KC66) looks very important and becomes a paradigm shift in the right direction. The
mission of KC66 in short is all about safety and scholarships, which our sports most desperately need. As enthusiasts we have
acknowledged the calculated risks involved in our sports, however negligence or inability to evolve should not be considered a risk
factor.
For some reason, at all levels and all over the world we are struggling with simple safety precautions and standards. We are
doing things like going the wrong direction on the track, crashing into heavy equipment that are still operating on the track and
not making specific efforts to keep our youngest riders safe. Most recently Matt Moss crashed into a skid steer that was at the
other end of 90’ tabletop, and Colton Haaker made mention of mini bikes out on the track at the same time the world’s fastest were
out zipping around – clearly not safe.
If KC66 can connect with race events, organizations, and tracks the way BMX has with their scholarship program, significant
improvements can be made in our community. What if our community began to make ambassadors, like BMX has, through the
KC66 Foundation at (70) collegiate motocross athletes a year? Think of a young, educated John-Erik Burleson and what he did for
KTM North American, and now multiply that by (70). What could that do for our community? Hypothetically, how cool would it be
to have a track that meets KC66 Foundation standards? One that has multi-level controls that keep our young riders safe? Parents
could travel to a track and with a higher level of confidence knowing that their kids can ride safely.
USA BMX promotes itself through a number of public agencies, often with local communities and these agencies supporting
the build and long-term sustainability of a track. This maybe assisted with economic impact studies from the tourism sports
industry. There is plenty of indication that local communities have been involved with the closing of our OHV recreational
opportunities without fully understanding their negative economic impact of that decision. We desperately need our most
influential stakeholders, nonprofit and for-profit organizations, to create a channel for local and state advocacy groups to conduct
their own OHV economic impact to a region. These studies cost real money, often more than a small state organization or club can
afford.
It’s a simple notion, that business leaders spend money to make money. And somehow as a community we have failed to
reinvest in ourselves and to grow our own equity effectively. The Kurt Caselli Foundation is a trend in the right direction for our
community and our industry. It’s an investment in our future. Perhaps it will encourage additional market based solutions, like a
grant funding source for OHV economic studies throughout our country at the state level.
SUPPORT WOHVA
VOLUNTEER
GET INVOLVED
MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Cooper Janin had an awesome
time at his first MX track … but
we have not been back in part
because big bikes were on the
same track. “Needed - kids only
track” with controls to keep it
so.

My Alma mater: Fort Lewis
College, 4-time USA Cycling #1
Division I Team and their first
recipient of the Stan Rabbe
Memorial Cycling Scholarship
is Brennan Buiso – a BMXer.

Marian University is a
Collegiate BMX Power House
and has a number of their
athletes receiving scholarships
through various channels.

This $25 Sticker Kit from
the Kurt Caselli
Foundation is a Game
Changer.

SUPPORT WOHVA – ACCESS MEANS A PLACE TO RIDE
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Take Your Map With You - on Your Mobile Device!
Motor Vehicle
Use Map

By Paul Yelk, Member, WOHVA Land Access Committee

Some Motor Vehicle Use Maps (MVUMs) are now available on mobile devices!

If you own a GPS-equipped mobile device such as an iPad, iPhone, iPod Touch, or
Android (4.0.3 or newer), your favorite National Forest unit may have digitized your
MVUM so you can take it with you into the field.

Here's how it works:

1. Go to https://www.pdf-maps.com or scan the QR code (above right) and click on "Get the App". The App is available for:

(coming soon!)

2. Once you have the app on your mobile device, use your device to download maps by clicking on "Get Maps" from the website.
3. Click on the downward pointing arrow to the right of "All Vendors".
4. Scroll down until you find "US Forest Service" and select the appropriation region, i.e. US Forest Service R6 (WA and OR)
With the app and maps installed on your mobile device, you will be able to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

View your location on the PDF maps using the built-in GPS device
Measure distances and areas
Record GPS tracks
Plot waypoints
Plot Geo-Tagged photos
View maps offline (no cell phone data connection is needed after downloading the map)

Through a no-cost contract with Avenza Systems, Inc., the USDA Forest Service has made electronic versions of its Motor Vehicle
Use Maps (MVUMs) available as free downloads for GPS-enabled smartphones and tablets.

Board Members Wanted
Would you like to help . . . ?
If you answered yes, then consider volunteering as a member of the
WOHVA Board of Directors (BoD).
WOHVA is not a club; we are an alliance. We do NOT hold monthly club
meetings. We DO hold monthly BoD meetings. Because our BoD
members are scattered across the state, we do this by teleconference.
While it is expected that BoD members participate in each monthly
BoD meeting, there will be required time spent outside of the monthly
2 hour BoD meeting. If you’re interested in finding out more, please
email president@WOHVA.org .

Website Directory

Blue Ribbon Coalition (BRC)
Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
Discover Pass website
Washington Dept. of Natural Resources (DNR)
Washington’s National Forests
WOHVA Facebook
WOHVA
WOHVA Where To Ride

www.sharetrails.org
www.blm.gov/or/index.php
www.discoverpass.wa.gov
www.dnr.wa.gov
www.fs.usda.gov/detail/r6/home
www.facebook.com/WOHVA.NW
www.WOHVA.org
www.where-to-ride.info

Kevin McGrath, Member - WOHVA Board Of Directors
Kevin is an avid off-road motorcyclist, founding member of WOHVA and longtime member of
the Northwest Motorcycle Association. He grew-up riding in NW Oregon, moved to Washington
in 1979 and has been active protecting motorized recreation since the mid-1990s. He
participated in the original membership committee during the founding of WOHVA and
maintains communications with leadership in the Oregon Motorcycle Riders Association. He
has been involved with legislative issues relating to motorized recreation; working with
legislators, testifying at House and Senate hearings and helping to coordinate past rallies for offroad recreation. He participates in NW off-road racing, motocross and volunteer work with the
NMA, OMRA, WOHVA and AMA. Kevin resides in Edgewood and can be found riding his
motorcycle at various areas around the state, such as Little Naches, Gifford Pinchot, Tahuya, and
Capital Forest. Weekdays he supports his family as a Senior Account Manager, providing
electrical installations and maintenance in the South Puget Sound area, for commercial and
industrial facilities.
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